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Aero Inquiry
Is Ordered
By Wilson

Justice Department to In-
TCftigate Graft and Mis¬
management Charges

Gen. Squier Asks
Military Court

Borglum, in Open Letter,
Declares President Didn't

Keep Promises

WASHINGTON, May 6. Talk of graft
izi mismanagement in the national
airplane construction programme for i
months in Senate debate and Capitol j
lobby gossip culminated to-day^ in a

Prwidential order for an investigation
ijy {¿o Department of Justice. Almost
rmnltaneously it became known that
Major General Squier, chief signal of¬
ficer and until recently in direct charge
of army aviation, had demanded a mili-
tar. wort of inquiry.
The White House, in announcing

President Wilson's action, made public
I telegram received Saturday from ;
Howard Cotnn, former chairman of the
Aircraft Board, urging an official in-
fltirj, "that reputations of innocent
mes nay not be ruined,1' and a series
of letters and telegrams exchanged be-
tween the president, and Gutzon Borg-
',__, ths »jculptor. to whom is attrib-
.au, responsibility for statements jthat corruption in the expenditure of
fand» and pro-German intrigue have
hitdered airplane production.
Mr. Borglum, in an open letter he

»made public to-night, rebukes the
President sharply for "refuting his
»nthority." He makes severe chargesof mismanagement:, gross abuse and
«¿Taft in the spending of $640,000,000 i
»nthont any results in fighting 'planesHe nseations Stanley King and General
armer as two of ihos_ :vho persistentlylire» obstacles i'» l:.s way, and saysths President himself did not keep his
promises to him regarding the inves- ¡tigatiou.

Letter From President
There was a letter written by the

President to-day to Senator Thomas,
of Colorado, a member of the Sen- jate Military Committee, assuring himthat er»ry instrumentality of theDeptrtBiMt of Justice will be used to
portnt_«èarges of dishonesty or mal-v-sriatien of any kind if Mr. Borglum's «a_»«»g«ti*i_ä are found worthy of serious«**»iif«_ratlon. Senator Thomas laid jbdstt the President last week asser-t»8i made to members of the commit¬

tee «by the sculptor.Th» exact status of Mr. Borglum as
an investigator, Avhich until now hasben more or less of a myätery to thepoblic, is cleared up by the corre-upondence. It develops that after theicnlptor had written to SecretaryTumulty last November in regard to»iiepMl defects in the aviation organi-atóiun and the desirability of havingcertain experts called in, the Presi¬dent asked him to present his ideas.On December 5 the President wrote:"My Dear Borglum: Your letter ofXevensber 22 to Mr. Tumulty he was.und enough to show me, and 1 hadmeant to write you sooner about it."Of course, what you say disturbs¦e not a little and I write to ask you¡f you will not do me the great favorof indicating as specifically as possiblethe weaknesses you see in our presentorganisation in the matter of aeronáu¬tica. I would also appreciate it very'finaly if you would tell me what men

' practical gifts not now connected.dth the service of the governmentî°u think could be serviceable to usi» working toward a successful result.Cordially and sincerely yours.
"WOODROW WILSON."

Reply From President
Then on January 2 the President»rote:
"My Dear Mr. Borglum: I have yourletter of December 25."Knowing the earnest of loyal pur-foje with which you have written meI have conferred with the Secretary !¦*' War, and at his request and my«in» hearty concurrence I urge you to««ne at once to Washington, lay the«..«ole matter frankly and fully beforethe Secretary and by ycur own in-vestijjation discover the facts of thisMi»ine85.
"The Secretary of War assures me ««sat he win be delighted to clothe youw»th full authority to get to the bot-t»n of every situation and that he will-Mco at your disposal the services of*>*. Stanley King, a member of his£*B personal staff, if you desire to j«St. s c,îunse« i-*1 your inquiries."Toe Secretary further says that he*jH bring you into personal contactJ**»* General Squier, whom you doubt-'*** already know personally, and will.»et that every facility for inquiry bow*5*d at your disposai.
, "«en _ou have thus investigated, if.^*U»er experts whom you suggest in2* "'tter of December 25 still seem*Jllj**»'l6 to be appointed, you can say*. ». the Secretary, and in the event'M* difference of judgment between«j"*» »hich seems to me impossible. 1jj".« be most happy to have a report«"j**» Jo, personally to me on any phaseJi_J* matter which remains in the;»¦rweit degree doubtful in your mind. !Cordially yours,

"WOODROW WILSON."
. j"r* Borglum then conducted an in-.¡2jy. «*ad his preliminary report wasS* »y the President to Mr. Baker on^¦¦T.l. with this note:
reaoi*** «** ^r* .B<>rglW'a>'s preliminary |j?***- u there not some one entirely*F*eoaneetcd from aeronautics and.* those who are prominent in ¡-ïff_*»f out the airplane programme jikhu *°u can ask t0 s° ovcr tll's !
a» « *'**" an unbiassed mind and give
«U* Lnaivo "««pressions of it? There !_|*r* «something worthy of our con- j
***n_l «n.ü11<J suíTgestions worthy to
Jr* March *>9, after un exchange of!'C2P»«W with Borgium, the President!o.« that he had placed .ho material IjEJ«t*r hud furnished at the dis-SÜ.S-T /«ntlemen to whom he had_Hr_d the task of making u sys- !itStt quiry into th*> who-« aviationS¡*»«o«, These gentlemen wem th<¡ jW». c _a?--««o headed 07 H. Snow-
mi*. Mha5i* oi N.' York, whono pre-!»n".«ir*Port Pr<-e*d«3d tho recent ro- j»Uon of the v.zm-j aviation aet*-|
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THEY SHALL NOT HAVE DIED IN VAIN

Big Browning Guns i

Wpn9tBe Delivered
Before Next Year!

Ordnance Chiefs Admit !
Failure of Plans and Be¬

gin Investigation
(Special D'w.patck to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, May 6. .' A serious
hitch has developed in machine gun
production. It is so serious that the
American army will get none of the
heavy Browning type--, this year. De-:
liveries were to have begun last month.
War Department officials made these

admissions befare the House MilitaryAffairs Committee to-day. At the same
time they reported satisfactory prog-
read on manufacture oí the lightBrowning. It was said peak produc-tion probably will be reached next
month. .There is every indication that
there will be sufficient light Browningsfor all the troops we can put into the
field.

Major General Peyton C. March,chief of staff, and Brigadier General
Tracy L. Dickson, of the ordnance de¬
partment, were before the committee to
discuss the appropriation«-: estimated
for ordnance.
News of the machine gun delay came

as a great surprise to the committee.
Optimistic reports by Secretary of War
Baker and ordnance department offi¬
cials in January and February had led
to the belief that manufacturers were
ready to begin actual production.
The new estimates also revealed that

the cost of the Browning gun has in-
creased, the heavy type 25 per cent and
tho light type G per cent.
Members of the committee were un¬

able to find out who or what is re-
sponsible for the delay in making heavy
guns. The War Department asked that
the ordnance bureau be given full op-
portunity to investigate before an in-
quiry is undertaken by the committee,
'lhis was agreed to.
The impression prevailed that the

bureau investigation has been under
way for some time, but it is said an
officer was detailed to this task only
yesterday.
Tho investigation is being made at

the plant of the Colt's Patent Firearms
Manufacturing Company, Hartford,
Conn. The Browning gun is a Colt
product, and this concern built the de-
sign. !
Testimony before the Senate Mil-

itary Affairs Committee last December
revealed contracts for fifty thousand!
heavy Browning guns and a considez*-
i.bly larger number of the lighter type,The Colt Company had contracts tor
ten thousand and B. M. W. Hanson said
deliveries would be started in April.The Remington Metallic Arms Com¬
pany of New York, which has several

filants, was to begin delivery on 15,000
icavies in May and complete them byDecember, 191S, according to Henry S.
Kimball. Lewis Stoddard, of the
Marlin-Rockwell Corporation, of New
Haven, Conn., said his company was
to make twenty-lyre thousand heavies
and expected to begin deliveries this
spring.

It was recalled to-cîay that Colonel
Isaac N. Lewis, retired, inventor of the
Lewis machine gun, told the Senata
committee December 22, about the same
time:
"They will not turn out an inter¬

changeable Browning machine gun from
any factory in America ten months
from to-day." >

Failure tp get tho heavy Brownings
on time hna resulted in the War De-
Eurtment ordering 70,000 more of the
cwis machino guns, that were to be

discarded. Until recently the onlyLev/is gun» ordered were for airplanes,but it Is underitood, other types havebeen contracted for.
In addition, more Vicker» and Coltmachine gun» have been ordered.

American troopa now in France are
equipped with the Cbnuchat. a French
flruti. Thooo brigaded with the Britishprobably will uso tho Lewis. While
our allies have boen able to furnlohcrtlller. *nd machina _*ua», it ia un¬derstood the time is near at hand whenthe United St/ten must furnish bothfar Ito own arraiea, *

Final Suffrage
Victory Is Seen
in Senate Test

Jones Announces He Will
Renew Fight Next Friday

to Begin Debate

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, May 6..Confident of

their strength, advocates of woman
suffrage in the Senate to-day begi.11
to force the fighting. As a result there ¡
was little doubt to-night that the Susan
B. Anthony amendment would be given
the necessary two-thirds vote when the
finsfl rollcall is reached. What it is
hoped will be the last debate on woman
suffrage will begin next Friday when
Senator Jones, of New Mexico, served
notice after to-day's vote he would move
to take up the amendment.
As a matter of fact, had to-day's

test vote been taken on the amendment
itself, -instead of on a motion to make
the amendment a special order on Fri-
day, the amendment would now have
been submitted to the states for rat¬
ification.
The motion to fix a special order for

taking up a measure requires a two-
thirds vote, just the vote necessary to
pass a constitutional amendment res-
olution. When Senator Jones moved
to-day to fix 1 o'clock on Friday as the
special order for the suffrage résolu-tion, forty Senators voted for it, andtwehty-onc against it. But SenatorVardaman. one of the twenty-one whovoted against it, admitted afterwardthat when the vote on the amendmentresolution itself came up, "I ratherthink I will vote for it."

New Senator for Bill
So that with the same line-up as to¬day's vote, with this one change, the

vote would be forty-one for the résolu-tion and twenty against.more thanthe necessary two-thirds majority.The confidence of the suffragists,which led to their demonstration, wasbased on a message from Missouri, to i
the effect that Xenophon Wilfley justappointed Senator to fill the seat of
Senator Stone, would vote for suffrage,All the vacancies in the Senate have
now been filled, and the suffragists, onlearning that the latest appointee wasfriendly, felt confident they had the
necessary votC3. Mr. Wilfley will takehis seat before the vote can possiblybe reached.
The suffragists were delighted with

the showing, especially as some S¡»nn-
tors who are sure to vote for the reso¬
lution were out of town.
Besides the knowledge that Senator

Vardaman will vote with them on the
final roll call, they have another pointof strength. Senator James, of Ken-
tucky, one of the strongest opponents
of woman suffrage in the Senate, is
verv ill. It is regarded as certain !
that Mr. James will not be physicallyable to be in the Senate when the vote
is taken. Mr. James has a standing
pair with a Republican Senator, as is
normally the case, so that if he cannot
bo present tho Republicans lose a vote
as well as the Democrats.

James Paired With Anti
But there are two complications

which will prevent the antis from mak-
ing use of this vote or pair. One is
that Mr. James's standing pair is with
Senator Weeka, of Massachusetts, an-
other anti, In addition, on votes on
Constitutional amendments, as they re-

quire a two-thirds vote, the pairing
should be done by two Senators on the
pro aide pairing with one on the anti
side. If two Senators known to be in
favor of suffrage would agree to pair

#

Senate Passes Bill
To Outlaw IW. W.
After Brief Debate

Measure Provides 10-Year
Prison Term for Holding

Office in Order

WASHINGTON, May 6. The bill,
frankly declared to be aimed against
the Industrial Workers of the World,
outlawing organizations which use or
advocate violence to bring about "any
governmental, social, industrial or eco¬
nomic change" during the war, was

passed to-day by the Senate, after brief
debate, and went to the House.

Activities of the I. W. W. were bit¬
terly denounced during the Senate dis¬
cussion of the measure, which not only
would make such organizations unlaw¬
ful, but punish by ten years' imprison¬
ment and $5,000 line the holding of an

office or membership in such an asso¬
ciation. Printing or dissemination of
organization propaganda and rental of
halls for meetings also are penalized
in the bill, which is the joint work of
Senators Walsh, of Montana, and King,
of Utah, and which was unanimously
approved by the Senate Judiciary Com¬
mittee.
Senator Walsh said the bill was in¬

tended to "outlaw" organizations teach¬
ing, advising, using or defending force
or violence or physical injury to prop-'
erty. He also thought it would extend
to lynchings, but Senator Borah, of
Idaho, disputed that argument.
Whether legitimate strikes of organ¬

ized labor would be penalized by the
bill was a question raised by Senator
Reed, of Missouri, and Senator Walsh
said there is no purpose to prohibit
peaceful labor strikes. ;

Senator Thomas, of Colorado, read
the hymn of the I. W. W., and con-
eluded with the expression of hope
that the bill be passed so that the
government might deal effectively with !
"this foul nest of thieves and jnur-
derors, whose presence is a libjf on
our existence."
Senator Beckham, of Kentucky, said

he approved the bill, but added if- it
were good in time of war he believed
it also was good in times of peace. He
proposed an amendment to make it
permanent, instead of during the pe¬
riod of the war. Such an amendment,
Senator Borah asserted, might make
the entire measure unconstitutional.
The Senate rejected the amendment.

Your Mail Gan Fly
At 24c an Ounce

Senate Approves Airplane
Rates; New York Service

Begins May 15
WASHINGTON'. May 6.- A bill "au-1

thorizing the Po3totfice Department to!
charge not in excess of 24 cents an

ounce or fraction thereof for the trans-
portation of mail by airplane was

adopted to-day by the Senate. The
measure now goes to the House.

The Postoffice Department announced
to-day that the airplane mail service
between Washington, Philadelphia anil.
New York wcuiS be started May 15, as

planned. Military airplanes for the I
service are being assembled at Mineóla,
N. Y. As experiments will be made in
dropping mail sacks while the airplanes!
are in motion, mail for the present will
be confined to letters, but for the
initial trip May 15 sealed parcels will
bo accepted.
During the early stages of the ser-

vice no attempt will be made to dis-
patch airplanes on days when rain and
fog will .obstruct tho vision of the!
aviators. On such days the mail will
be dispatched by courier on trains and
given special delivery service.

VENTS PENCILS «se! th<» utandard oí the
world'for Quality. BVV VENTS..Advt.

German Terms in Peace Feeler;
Allied Gains Menace Kemmel

Gas and Aeros
Join in Àttfck
¡On Americans
15,000 Poisonous Shells
Launched at U. S. Troops

in Picardy

Followed by Heavy
Artillery Fire

'Planes Appear at the Same
Time; Pershing's Men Re¬

turn Blow for Blow

( By The Associated frees)
WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES ON

THE FRENCH FRONT. May 6.-.The
Germans launched a heavy gas attack
against the American Troops on the
Picardy front during the night. Early
in the evening they sent over 15,000
shells, composed chiefly of mustard
gas, within a brief period. These shells
were followed by an intense artillery
fire and at midnight several hundred
gas shells were dropped into the Amer¬
ican lines.
Enemy airplanes appeared over the

American lines about the same time.
Anti-aircraft guns brought down one

German machine and damaged another.
The extreme activity of the artillery

and aviators, the rifle fire and night
flares and the reported movements be¬
hind the enemy lines in this sector

may forecast a new attack, but General
Pershing's men are ready for any emer-

gency. They are countering the enemy
preparations blow for blow, keeping up
a harassing artillery, rifle and machine
gun fire and arc actively patrolling.
The spirit of the Americans is excel-

lent. They are enger' to light "and a

typical express^gn- is: "Let Fritz start

something. He'll get all that is coming
to him."
A young French captain who trained

the men, now in the Picardy lines, told
The Associated Press to-day he never

had seen finer material.
"All are of one min-d," he.said, "to

fight fast and hard and to finish the
wp.r quickly."
-...

Youths 21 Since June
Will Be Put at Foot
Of List in Draft Call

WASHINGTON, May 6..An agree-
ment on the bill extending the se¬

lective draft law so youths twenty-
one years of age since June 5, 1917,
was reached to-day by Senate and
House conferrees. The amendment of

Representative Hull, of Iowa, provid¬
ing that the additional registrants'
shall be placed at the bottom of pres¬
ent eligible lists was retained.
The House conferrees accepted the

Senate provision for exemption from
the draft law of theological and medi¬
cal students.
Immediate ratification by the Sen¬

ate and House of the conferrees agree¬
ment on the measure will be sought,
that there mny be no further delay in
its use in connection with the new

draft.
Provost Marshal General Crowder

opposed the amendment placing the
new registrants at the bottom of eligi¬
ble lists.
The conferrees also adopted an

amendment, which Provost Marshal
General Crowder also opposed, re¬

quiring registration of men already
in the military service, who have at¬
tained their majority since last June
5. Provost Marshal General Crowder
thinks this work would be unneces¬

sary, costly and would be resented by
some of the men in the service.

Sixteen U. S. Ships
Launched Last Week
WASHINGTON, May 6..Ten steel

ships of 57,695 tons and six wooden
ships of 21,500 tons were launched by
American yards in the week ended May
5, the Shipping Board announced to¬

day. Twelve steel ships, of 80,180 tons,
were delivered to the board complete in
the same period.
Two of the ships delivered were tank¬

ers of 10,475 tons each. Twelve months'
production at the rate ships were

launched during the week would total
more than four and a half million tons.

All Wrong, This Heat Idea!
The mental effort concentrated last

winter in hopes for mild weather be¬
gan to show results yesterday. The of¬
ficial mercury got up to 85 degrees at
4 o'clock in the afternoon and stayed
at about that figure for a couple of
hours.

It wasn't really hot, the weather
man said. A temperature of 85 degrees
at this season of the year could not be
called extraordinary, he said. Then he
explained that it seemed hot simply
because the change from the general
run of recent spring weather was so
abrupt.
Even the thermometer on the Coney

Island police station was thus deceived
into marking 100 degrees, and George
Jackson, of 267 Eighteenth Street,
Brooklyn, mistakenly collapsed near
his home, thinking himself a victim of
heat prostration. A similarly deluded
ambulance surgeon took him to the
Holy Family Hospital.

Purported German Peace Terms
LONDON, May 6..The German peace proposals, carried to Eng¬

land by Jonkheer Colyn, former Dutch Minister of War, according to
a dispatch from The Harpie, are said to have been as follcnvs:

1. Germany to renounce all claims in the West.
2. Restoration of Belgium.
3. Alsace-Lorraine to be autonomous, within the German feder¬

ation.
4. The status in the East to remain as at present.
5. Austria to make certain concessions to Italy in the Trentino.
6. Balkan questions to be solved by an international conference.
7. All colonial questions affecting Africa and Asia Minor to be

settled by a conference of all the belligerents.
8. Germany to abandon all claims to her former Chinese protect¬

orate of Kiao-Chau, but in exchange to receive certain economic con¬

cessions in China.

Mutiny Among
venians in

Austria Grows
Women Join in Riots
Against German Influ¬

ence, London Hears

LONDON, May 6..Unrest in the Slo-
vonian districts of Austria is growing
daily and mutiny is spreading with
great rapidity, Router's Limited, an-

nounced to-day it had learned from a

Serbian source.
A recent conflict between Germans

and Slovenians ended in bloodshed. The
clash occurred at the railway station
at Windischgraetz. Slovenian women
became greatly infuriated and took
part in the fighting. Several of the
wounded combatants were taken to a

hospital.
Further information has been re¬

ceived regarding the recent encounter
between Germans and Slovenians at St.
Jean. The gathering there was con-
voked by Slovenian Deputies, with the
object of spreading among the peasants
sentiment in favor of separation from
Austria, and also of increasing the

j feeling against the Germans. The
speakers urged the Slovenians to free
themselves forcibly from the German
yoke, and the chairman of the Jugoslav
Club ashed that all fight for an inde-
pendent Jugoslav state. The Sloven¬
ians cheered for it and the Germans
responded with cheers for the Haps-
burgs. This led to fighting and blooù-
shed.
-.-

Ukraine Hetmán,
Backed by Teutons,

Is New Dictator

"Comedy" of Skoropauski's
Assumption of Power

Staged at Kiev

AMSTERDAM, May 6..The govern-
mont instituted in the Ukraine under
General Skoropauski as Hetmán, in
rutccession to the Rada government, is
a virtual dictatorship by this descend-
ant of an old Hetmán of the Cossack
republic, it would appear from an ac-

count of the events leading up to the
assumption of power by the genera!,
given in the Berlin "Vossische Zeit-
ung."
"The entire comedy,$ says the news-

paper, "was staged on April 29 at
j Kiev, in the congress of Ukrainian
! peasants, who expressed their desire
for a dictatorship. At this moment
Skoropauski, attired in a Circassian
uniform, entered a box in the hall,
amid great enthusiasm. The general
then wolked to the stage, where, bow-
ing his acKnowledgment of the loud
applause, he proclaimed himself Het-
man of the Ukraine in these words:

" 'Only a strong government can
help us. I shall rely upon your oath!'
"General Koropauski afterward is-

sued this manifesto:
" 'The Ukrainian state arose, thanks

to the powerful help of the Centra!
Powers, which, loyal to their promises,
will continue to fight for the security
of the Ukraine.'
"The manifesto also dismissed all

the ministers and reestablished the
right to private property."
The friendliness of the new Ukrain-,

ian government to Germany was as-
serted with emphasis by Friedrich von
Payer, the Imperial German Vicc-Chan-
cel'lor, in his speech before the Reichs-.
tag Main Committee last Saturday in
which he sought to justify Germany's
recent drastic measures in the Ukraine.
The German action had nothing to do

with the recent change in the govern-,
ment of the Ukraine, which was chiefly
due to the dissatisfaction of the peas-
'ant population with the communistic!
theories that the old Rada had' fol-
lowed, Herr von Payer insisted.

-__,.-

Japanese Vice-Consul Held
LONDON, May 6..A Reuter dispatch

from Tokio says the Russian author-
itiea at Irkutsk have arrested the Jap-
anese Vice-Consul and also the presi-
dent of the Japanese Association.
They are charged with being military

spies.

Sedition Bill in House
With Long Debate Probable!

WASHINGTON, May 6..The con-1
ference report on the sedition bill,
which was adopted last Saturday bythe Senate, came before the Housde
to-day with prospects of a long de-
bate. Objection to the measure is
based largely on the section conferringbroad powers on the Postmaster Gen-
eral to exclude from the mail publi-jcations containing seditious utterances.

SIo
Anzacs Win
Ground North
Of the Somme
Australians Gain 3-4 of a

Mile; Inflict Heavy
Losses on Foe

! By The Associated Press)
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN

FRANCE. May 6..-Last night the ir¬
repressible Australians gave the Ger¬
mans west and southwest of Morlan-
court, between the Ancre and the
Somme rivers, another drubbing and
advanced the Entente line to a depth
of 500 yards along a front of 2,000
yards. The enemy offered strong re-

sistance, which was entirely to the
liking of the hardy Australians, who
inflicted heavy casualties and came
back with more than 150 prisoners.
Ths losses of the attacking troops were

light.
This operation was a continuation of

one started Saturday night southwest
of Morlancourt. That time the Aus-
tralians drove in against the enemy and

I, smashed them back seven hundred
yards along a front of fifteen hundred

! yards. Last night's push resulted in
the line further north being swung out
to conform with the gain made Satur-day.
Most of the contested positions layon the crest of a considerable ridgerunning east and west below Morlan-

court. The ridge not only overlooksthat place, but gives observation for along distance in the valley of the Ancreand the Somme. *

By their two attacks the Australians
greatly improved their situation onthis high ground.
This was the only infantry action ofimportance reported, but last night theGermans were still working to completetheir arrangements for the renewal oftheir attack, and hard fighting appar¬ently will be under way again veryshortly.

-

Foe Must Advance
At Kemmel or Lose

Hill, Say Experts
LONDON, May fi. (via Ottawa).

Correspondents in France state that
the British gunfire in Flanders during
the past three days has completely pre¬
vented any enemy movement on the
British lines, while the French pre¬
vented an attack that was undoubtedly
being prepared on their front by at¬
tacking first.
Experts emphasize the difficulty of

the enemy finding the target, which is
to take the Allies by surprise. Certain
points of importance are carefully
watched, and if other points are at¬
tacked the Allied reserves reach the
battlefield as quickly as the German
reserv.es.
The experts are confident that MountKemmel'can be recovered if the enemyfails to advance, his line in this region.

-;-

Expect Enemy Will
Direct New Drive
Against Arras Front

(By The Associated Press)
ON THE FRENCH FRONT IN

FRANCE, May 6.--The opinion is virt-
ually unanimous that the further great
blow which the German staff must in¬
evitably deliver, if it intends to try to
execute the promises made to the Ger-
man ration when the offensive was
started, must come soon.
The great activity of the enemy

along the Ypres sector is possibly a
prelude to the opening of a new Ger¬
man rysh there, or is intended to dis¬
tract attention from a formidable at-
tack elsewhere. There is, indeed, a
widespread view that the next move
must come from the German armiesconcentrated under General von Below,fronting Arras. Some of its divisions
were borrowed by other German armiesfor attacks to the north and the south,but these have since been replaced byothers, and the force gathered there is
very powerful.
From Arras, in the unlikely event of

a German success, jt could turn eithertoward the coast or toward Amiens,but it appears most likely that the
more northerly operation would bechosen in an attempt to separate themain French and British forces.The continued bombardment ofAmiens is possibly merely a blind to
cover the preparation of thjs scheme.Since the breakdown, however, of thefirst German rush by the heroic standof the French and British troops, theAllied base had time to strengthen

Continued on Page 3, Column 4

No Proffer
FromEnemy,
Says Balfour
InCommon.

Denies Negotiations,
but The Hague at
Same Time Gives
Out "Terms"

Germany Seeks
Control in East

Kaiser Now Insists Re¬
cent Successes insure
Strong Peace for

Empire
As Germany's prospects of fore'-- ;

decision on the battlefield grov
dimmer, her agents are pushin«
her "peace offensive" mor'
strongly.

Her chief peace agent in Grea
Britain is now said to be Jonkhee
Colyn, former Dutch Minister o
War. A dispatch from The Hagu
outlines the German terms h

( bears.
Although Foreign Minister Balfou

denied in Parliament yesterda
that a peace offer had been madi
American government officiais a
Washington admitted the enem
statement of terms had bee
cabled by Ambassador Page "as
matter of news."

Germany is willing to give up a
most everything in the West if a
lowed a free hand in the Eas
This is as predicted.

The militarists will consent to r;
nounce all Western claims, restox
Belgium, give Italy part of th
Trentino and leave colonial que!
tons to a conference, if only thei
work in Russia is left untouched.

Events en the Western front seei
to emphasize Germany's need (
peace. What gains have bee
made are on the Allied side.j 01
servers declare the Germans ai
now in an unfavorable position f<
defensive tactics and must eith«
retreat to a better line or plunj
ahead again.

The most striking feature of tl
news from the front is two ai
vanees by Australan troops we
and southwest of Morlancourt, b
tween the Somme and the Anc
rivers. In the first operation th«
gained 700 yards on a J500-ya
front, and in the second, »500 yar
on a 2.000-yard front, the tot
forward movement being abo
three-quarters of a mile. Hea
losses were inflicted on the Gt
mans and 150 prisoners we
taken. The British also improv
their position on the south side
the Lys salient, near Locon.

On the north side of the salient, t
French and Britsh have be
creeping forward by a successi
of small gains, until they are n
in a good position for an assa
to regain Mount Kemmel. Ber
stated officially to-day that. 1
Allies arc bombarding Kernt
heavily.

The Canadians, who stand bef«
Arras and therefore hold one
the most important sectors of
whole front, have just taken o
three more miles of front to
southward.

For two days the American tro
on the Montdidier front, southe
of Amiens, have been subjected
a tremendous bombardment of b
gai and high explosive projecti

German Peace
Feeler Expected

In Washingti
WASHINGTON, May 6.--Officials

diplomats here on reading Germai
purported peace terms, as outlined
day in dispatches from London,
called that British officials rece
predicted a "peace offensive," and s
furthermore, that they expected
terms to be offered in behalf of <
many would be framed so as to ap]
most attractive to Great Britain.
To-day's dispatches, officials

clared, »eemed to fulfil that predictEvery peace move made Dy Gem
since her first offer has been prombranded by the Allied statesmen
subtle propaganda to sow dissen
and discord among* the Allied pe«weaker, their resistance and lea«what has been characterized as aman-made peace
Ambassador Page at London rep«the points of t h i.-?. latest pet'.ce feel«the State Department by cable, b«

was »said that «J^ne communication


